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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Long Green Valley Council
No. 8736
Hydes, Maryland 21082
Established June 25, 1984
Staff
Ted Burns
Bill Davison
Tom & Jane Zaegel

“IN SOLIDARITY WITH OUR PRIESTS”
25th Anniversary News
Sorry, but due to the capacity of the Eagles Nest banquet room, tickets for the LGVC
celebration of our 25th anniversary for April 30th 2010 are in limited supply. Send in your
checks before the cut-off date of April 1st – no fooling!!
A Program of Events is planned for Tuesday through Friday during the Week of our 25 th
Anniversary. Look in your newsletter for the registration form that indicates each day’s
activity and provides an opportunity for you to choose which you want to attend so that the
Committee can plan accordingly for each activity. Print the registration page and make your
selections.
Buy a Patron Ad. When you take out your check book to pay for your tickets ($40 per
person), just write another small check for a Patron Ad ($5 per line). Just jot your well
wishes as a patron for publication in the booklet (~ 40 characters per line).
Share your memories and photographs. Help create the Anniversary program. Send an
email to 25thanniversary@kofc8736.org with picture attachments or just say that you have
printed pictures or comments for council anniversary interest. Or, just bring any of these
items to a Council Meeting. The history will be available to attending members by Compact
Disc (CD). Printed copies may be made available at the cost of printing and binding.
Did You Know? The idea of forming a Knights of Columbus Council in the Hydes, Baldwin,
Fallston neighborhoods was conceived by Anthony R. Izzo, Supreme Council Insurance
Director for the Baltimore area. Shortly after Fr. Leo Tittler was appointed pastor of St. John
the Evangelist in Hydes, Tony met with Fr. Leo to ascertain his feelings with respect to
establishing a council in the parish and utilizing the church hall as a meeting place. Being a
Third Degree member of Piedmont Council #685 while assigned to the Westernport area,
Fr. Leo highly endorsed the idea.
Members of St. John's parish, who were active in other councils throughout the state, were
contacted about their interest in forming a new council. Tony Farinacci of Notre Dame
Council #2901, Al "Pop" Stritzinger, PGK of Notre Dame Council, Carl Radcliffe of Cardinal
Gibbons Council #2521, Gil Adelhardt of Maryland Council #370 and Jack Lindung, PGK of
St. Jude Council #5871 met with Tony Izzo, Jack Miller, DD of District #10 and William
Brennan, new council development chairman, in January 1984 to discuss this project. At
this meeting it was agreed to proceed with the establishment of a Knights of Columbus
Council. The next several months were devoted to recruiting the necessary thirty members
required by Supreme By-Laws to establish a council. On June 25, 1984, fifty nine
gentlemen became charter members of Long Green Valley Council #8736.
Program Book: We are seeking business advertisements for our program book. If you
have a business you can place an ad in a book that council members will keep as a
memento of the occasion. Prices are $50 for a full page or $35 for a half page in our 5 ½ by
8 inch booklet.
Page 9 has an advertisement form for the program book. Fill in the information and
attach your Ad and mail as directed on the form.
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GRAND KNIGHTS REPORT
Dear Brothers,
After several months of pondering and consideration, your Leadership Team has determined
that our audio, visual, and electronic communications systems in the council hall should be
upgraded to bring us into the modern era. We have been looking at various options to stimulate
fraternal involvement and activities while at the same time getting more utilization of our highest expenditure
item, the Council Hall. I encourage you to read further in the newsletter for the proposal that was placed into
motion at our last meeting in February. And for more specific details, go to our council web site. As you will
recall one of the goals for our council that I established at the start of this Fraternal Year was to stimulate growth,
and encourage more activities and involvement throughout our Council. I hope that you will support your
leadership team and approve this project at our next meeting on March 9.
We are now posting the highlights from the council meeting minutes on our web site:
http://kofc8736.org/index.php. So if you were not able to join us at a meeting, you can at least keep abreast of
plans and activities. We welcome your thoughts, suggestions, feedback, and encouragement not only for the
web site, but also for the Council. While the Fraternal Year is starting to wind down, we are still going strong with
our programs and activities. We are looking for suggestions for Family Activities, especially for March. Please
pass along any ideas to Jim Schmidt, Jr. or me.
Don’t forget to register for the State Convention on May 14 – 16, and if anyone is interested in playing in the
golf tournament on the 13th, please contact me or Paul Weber for more information or to sign up. We are in
charge of the hospitality suite this year and Joe Wenderoth will be coordinating the involvement of the other
Councils in District 1. Also, our Brother Mike Sallese is running for State Office, so let’s give him all the support
we can.
Many thanks to Randy Keiser and all who helped out, participated, or supported the Shrove Tuesday Pancake
Supper. Once again it was a very successful and enjoyable event, with about 125 in attendance.
The belated Valentine’s Dinner on Sunday, Feb. 21, was huge success and we all had a terrific time. The
catered dinner was superb, and everyone enjoyed getting out of the cabin and sharing some time together.
Thanks to Paul and Mary Weber for their last minute efforts to pull this off and provide a very enjoyable evening
for the 19 council couples who attended.
We will need your help and support at all masses on March 13 & 14 for our membership blitz. Please help out
at the mass you attend.
God Bless, and always remember to stay faithful and be grateful.
Tom Zagel, Grand Knight
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CHAPLAIN’S REPORT
Fr. Willie Franken; 410-592-6206; WFranken@archbalt.org

Dear Brother Knights,
As most of you know, St. Johns parish has lost Father Willie, its Pastor, due to a reassignment. Father
Willie is also our Chaplain. While we understand the challenges that face Fr. Willie at Our Lady of Hope in
Dundalk, we certainly hope that he will continue as our Council Chaplain and will join us periodically at our
meetings and other functions. During the period when the Archdiocese searches for a new Pastor, Fr. William
Foley will be serving as the Administrator for the Parish. Fr. Foley is a Fourth Degree Knight and a strong
advocate for the K of C. He has already expressed interest in supporting our council, and attending meetings
and activities while here. Both Priests are in a difficult period of change and adjustment so we should keep them
in our prayers.
At our business meeting in January, Fr. Willie spoke to the Council about a new program that the US Bishops
have initiated to foster vocations to the religious life and how there is now a DVD illustrating the life and activities
of a parish priest that can be used by interested youth who may be considering a vocation and wondering just
what a priest does. We have obtained copies of that DVD for anyone interested. Please contact Grand Knight
Tom Zaegel for information.
Tom Zaegel, Grand Knight

SUPREME COUNCIL NEWS
Brother André Bessette, Humble Son of Quebec, to Become a Saint
Brother André Bessette
On February 19, 2010, Pope Benedict XVI presided at a consistory at the Vatican for the canonization of
six blessed, including Brother André Bessette, a humble native of Quebec, Canada.
Brother André was orphaned at the age of 10, and worked in mills and on farms in New England, returning
to Quebec when he was 22. He took a job as a custodian at the College of Notre Dame in Montreal and
was ordained a lay brother of the Congregation of the Holy Cross at 29.
He served for the next 40 years as porter of the school, and along the way gained a reputation as a
healer. When students fell ill, they came to Brother André and together they prayed to St. Joseph, the
patron saint of Canada.
In 1904, Brother André was instrumental in getting a small chapel built across the street from the school,
and there he met and prayed with those who were sick.
In 1924 construction of a much larger church began, but work on it stopped during the Depression.
When Brother André died in 1937 at the age of 91, an estimated 1 million people came to pay their
respects. Eventually work on the church resumed, and the magnificent St. Joseph’s Oratory was finally
completed in 1967. Two million people visit the Oratory every year.
On October 17, 2010, Brother André will be canonized – Canada’s first male saint.
Supreme Knight Carl A. Anderson said of the decision to declare him a saint, “The Knights of Columbus
share in Canada's joy over the canonization of Blessed André Bessette. Brother André is a shining example
for the Knights and all Catholics in Canada of faith, humility and charity to those most in need. By allowing
himself to be the instrument of God, he touched the lives of thousands of people. May we always follow in
his footsteps of faith, humility, devotion to St. Joseph, and charity to his neighbors.”
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STATE REPORT
The Maryland State Council will be celebrating the anniversary of our Founders’ Day on
Sunday March 21, 2010 with a Mass and reception. The Mass and reception will be held
at St. Andrew by the Bay Church, 701 College Parkway Annapolis, MD 21409. Mass will
begin at 3:00 PM and the reception will immediately follow Mass in the Parish Center.
The menu will include salad, roast loin of pork, mashed potatoes, vegetable medley,
rolls and butter, dessert, coffee, tea and soda. The cost per person is $15.00. Dinner
reservations must be paid in advance no later than March 12, 2010. There will be no tickets available at
the door. Please mail your payment to Peter O’Sullivan, 1909 Brightwood Court, Eldersburg, MD 21784.
Peter’s phone number is 410-795-4379. Checks must be made payable to the Maryland State Council,
Knights of Columbus.
At the reception, awards will be presented to the Fireman, Emergency Medical Technician, Police Officer,
Teacher and Family of the Year. Please join us and honor these deserving winners.

District Deputy Message March 2010
Every Council a Star Council
Council No
8736
9815
10100
11372
District Total

New
Members
7
3
3
3
16
Star
District
* Meets Quota

Dropped
Members
0
0
0
0
0
Goals

Net Membership
Increase
7
3
3
3
16/53.3%
30

New

numbers as of 2/21/10

Net
Insurance
Increase
4*
3*
1
4
12/109%
Members;

11

Insurance

Members

If the membership numbers look the same as last month they are the same. We are quickly running out of
time to make Star Council. We have a 1st degree on February 22nd; there is a 2nd degree on March 11th and
a 3rd degree on March 19th.
Do you have an idea to make the order better? Do you know a priest or other religious celebrating a 25th,
50th, or 60th anniversary this year? If the answer to any of these questions is yes, see your resolutions
committee. Yes, now is the time to submit resolutions for the upcoming convention. They must be
submitted in the proper format, approved by your council, and received by the State Advocate not later than
March 14th.
In March, we celebrate the founding of our order in 1882 by Father McGivney. I encourage all councils to
take this opportunity to pray for his canonization and encourage all brother knights and their families to join
the McGivney Guild. There is absolutely no cost and all family members can join. The guild keeps you
informed on the status of the quest for his canonization.
Some program reminders; K of C Day of the Unborn Child is March 25th; I hope all councils are planning a
Pro-Life activity that day. Long Green Council is holding their annual Catholic Bee. If your council is
interested in participating, call PGK Joe Owens for details. The Founders Day Mass will be held at 3 PM on
March 21st at St. St Andrew by the Bay in Annapolis followed by a dinner in the Parish Center. The cost is $
$15 per person and reservations are required by March 12 th. See your GK for details. Convention
Credentials are due by April 2nd. Your Convention Delegates may not be seated if they are not turned in on
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time. Convention book Ads are due April 5th & Convention reservations at the reduced rates are due by April
15th. Lecturer’s Award Applications are due April 7th. Finally, to be eligible for the program awards at the
ocean all 3rd quarter and best of the year reports must be in the Program Directors hands no later than
March 31, 2010.
Vivat Jesus!
We ARE called to Serve!!!!
Brian O'Connor, District Deputy

FOURTH DEGREE NEWS
Archbishop John Carroll Assembly 2378; Faithful Navigator Leonard Windsor
The annual Fourth Degree Exemplification will be held on March 27th at the Holiday Inn Hotel in
Frederick, Md. It is open to all who have been a Third Degree member for at least one year.
Please contact Bob Dee at 410 592 5762 for further details.

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN
Jim Schmidt, Sr, PGK; 410-592-8891; snstrngjim@msn.com

On Feb. 22nd. our council gained two new members. Please welcome Mike Keegan and Matt Cuculis.
Mike is retired and helped us with our food deliveries at Thanksgiving. Matt is employed by BGE on the
electric side.
We will conduct our membership blitz at SJE Church after all masses on March 13 & 14th. While there will
not be a ministry minute presentation, we will have a table in the Narthex of the church. We anticipate that
Father Foley will make an announcement at the masses he celebrates that weekend. It is critical that all
brothers attending mass that weekend at SJE actively support the effort, and help us to man each of the
doors and touch as many of the men as possible. We want to get at least their name, address and phone
number on an interest card so we can follow up, and our goal is to get a minimum of 7 candidates this
weekend.

CHURCH ACTIVITIES
Randy Keiser; mostincorporated@yahoo.com 410-491-6407

The weather was cold but that didn’t’ keep the folks away from the Shrove Tuesday Pancake
Supper. It was estimated that 109 people attended. The knights were out in force preparing
sausage and pancakes with ice cream, brownie sundaes for dessert. Special thanks goes out to Jim
Schmidt Sr., Jim Schmidt Jr., Mike Talipan and his son, Larry Polk, Joe Wenderoth, Bob Dee, Jim Cross,
tom Zaegel Bob Elliot, Bob McGraw, Bill Davison, Bob Cyphers, Eric Schumacher, Paul Weber, and the
Knights Ladies and all who helped out.
The SJE Parish cleanup will take place on Saturday, March 13th, from 8 to noon (rain date is the 20th).
We would like to have a strong showing of support from our Council Brothers and families to help with the
Spring cleanup. If you can help out, please contact Randy Keiser or Eric Schumacher.
As has become our tradition, we will celebrate the Feast of Divine Mercy jointly with the SJE Parish on
Sunday, April 11th. This is just an advanced reminder, and detailed plans will be provided next month and
on the council web site.
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The next church activity is to be the Founders Day mass Sunday March 28th.

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
Mike Naumann 410-592-4884 mike.n@pioneernetwork.com

As part of our ongoing Community Activity to support the AOS Ministry, a group of Brother Knights went
on a field trip to the Stella Maris International Seafarer's Center on January 28th. This ministry supports the
Catholic faith of thousands of international seafarers whose ships call in the Port of Baltimore each year.
Our group consisted of Grand Knight Tom Zaegel, Deputy Grand Knight Joe Wenderoth, Financial
Secretary Paul Weber, Chuck Bogdanowicz, Gene Messenger, and Mike Naumann. At the center we met
with Monsignor Fitzgerald and listened to a presentation given by the Ships Visiting Coordinator, Andy
Middleton. This was followed by a tour of some of the ports where AOS volunteers visit ships and provide
services for the seafarers. Of course no K of C activity would be complete without fellowship involving food
and beverage. So we ended our morning with lunch at the famous Squires restaurant in Dundalk.
Another visit is being planned for a Saturday morning in March or April. Please contact me to indicate your
interest in attending.

COUNCIL ACTIVITIES
The Valentine’s Dinner, postponed so we could pay tribute to Fr. Willie at his reception, was held on
Sunday, Feb. 21. It was huge success and we all had a terrific time. The catered dinner was very delicious,
the decorations appropriate and everyone enjoyed sharing some time together. Thanks to Paul and Mary
Weber for their last minute efforts to pull this off and provide a very enjoyable evening for the 19 council
couples who attended.
At the February Social meeting, Joe Wenderoth, representing the Leadership Team, made a presentation
that our audio, visual, and electronic communications systems in the council hall should be upgraded to
bring us into the modern era. They propose spending $3000 maximum for a large HDTV, wireless router,
computer and some related peripherals so we can enhance our meetings, lecturer programs with video and
graphics, and to be able to have various parties, like the Superbowl, Final Four, selected movies and other
visually oriented social activities The motion was seconded and will be voted on at the March business
meeting. So for more details go to our web site for an in depth discussion.
We held our first Activities Night at the Council Hall on Friday, Feb. 19. While we are off to a slow start,
there were 5 Brothers in attendance who played cards while Paul Weber cleaned up and prepared for the
Sunday dinner. We would like to see more of our Brothers join us for our monthly social nights to be held
on the third Friday of every month at 8pm. Join us for card games, pool or other activities that interest you.
We are currently making plans for a council trip to Atlantic City on a Saturday in June. Watch the news
letter and/or the web site for date and details.
Thanks to the assistance of the Archdiocese of Military, we have located Brother / Father Dave Kruse. He
left Germany last September, and is now stationed in Turkey. He notes that he keeps abreast of the
Council via the newsletter and emails. His permanent email through the Air Force is david.kruse@us.af.mil.
He is also expecting to be transferred again in June, destination not known at this time. Please keep him,
our military and priests in your prayers.
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Youth Activities
Chris Phillips – Director

Catholic Bee
Watch for news soon as Brother Joe Owens will be reporting on the upcoming Catholic Bee! The date has
been rescheduled until Saturday, March 27th at the church hall, from noon to 4PM. I am certain that Joe will
be looking for volunteers as judges for the event.

PRO LIFE
Ed Gibbons PGibb1@aol.com 410-592-2750

The annual spaghetti dinner held on Saturday, January 16 in st. Johns Church hall had over 100 people in
attendance and a total of donations of $738. all money left over after expenses will be donated to Pro-Life
activities as was advertised. Many thanks to all the Brothers and Wives that helped to make this an enjoyable
and successful event. The "March for Life " in Annapolis is scheduled for the evening of Monday, March 8. if
anyone is interested in talking with our representatives in the Statehouse, please contact me so we can arrange
transportation.
All members of the Council are encouraged to participate in the "Day of the Unborn Child" on March 25 (also
the day of the Feast of the Annunciation). We are hoping to have a Pro-Life rosary service in the Council as
close to that date as we can.

LECTURER'S REPORT
Joe Wenderoth, (410) 491-5918, email lecturer@kofc8736.org

The February Lecturer program was relinquished to Council business concerns since the Business
Meeting was canceled in observance of “snowmageddon”. March’s program will be devoted to a LGVC web
site demonstration. Hopefully we will have a Comcast feed and a big screen so that the computer video can
be seen by everyone in attendance.
As always, please advise me of any requests that you may have for Lecturer Programs.
Last puzzle answer to the On Vacation question is “Labor Day”. I asked that you rearrange the letters of
the word ADORABLY to spell the name of an annual event.
Grand Knight Tom Zaegel submitted the winning answer and won 3 chances at $1,000 (if he gets the
lucky scratch off ticket).
The puzzle for March follows. You can email (preferred) or snail mail answers to the Lecturer. The Knight’s
Ladies are also invited to compete as usual this month. The Knight’s Ladies responses have been lagging
lately.
March Puzzle. Animals Backing Up: Think of two animals that have names of three letters each. Put
these names side by side and read them backward, and you’ll get a common six-letter word. What is it?
Here’s a hint: The two animal names are general names – not ones for a particular gender or variety.
Good Luck.
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CHANCELLOR’S REPORT
Bob McGraw, Work 410-887-1828, Cell/Text 443-299-7732, E-mail rsmcgraw@verizon.net
Feel free to contact me if you know of any brother or family member that is in need of prayers.
Please continue to pray for the following:
Brothers:
George Thuman Jr.
Pop Stritzinger
John Robinson
Relations:
Carolyn Thuman, Wife of Brother George Thuman
William Snowden, Brother in Law of Brother Charles Valle
Mary Renshaw, Wife of Brother Robert Renshaw
Gertrude Gibson, Mother of Sam Gibson
Stanley Gibson, Brother of Sam Gibson
Kevin Krivacsy (former member of the council)
Catherine, Daughter of Brother Jason Lanham
Kathleen McGraw, Wife of Brother Robert McGraw
Kathy Gutberlet, wife of Brother Matt
Deceased
Marland Carlson
Louis Smith
Donald Schumacher, Father of Brother Eric Schumacher
NOTE: We have no system of routinely identifying those people whose health has improved to the point that they no
longer need to be on the prayer list. Consequently, at the end of each quarter, we will delete all names that have been on
the list for three or more months. Anyone with a request should contact the Chancellor, Bob McGraw, at either of the
above addresses and they will be listed/reinstated on the prayer list.

MARCH BIRTHDAYS
Jim Szivos
John Vendetti
Preston Shelton
Ray Peterson
Pat Martino
Dick Siejack
Matt Gutberlet
Deacon Don Murray
Jim Smith
Mike Talipan

04
07
09
11
13
14
15
18
25
29

Jim Hock
Keith Kruse
Vince Pipitone
Bob Elliott
Tony Moscati
Tom Gorius
Harry Pippin
Al "Pop" Stritzinger
John Schmidt

07
09
10
13
14
15
15
20
29

BaseballGames:
Opening day is just around the corner and we need your help. About half of the council 's income comes
from the commissions from the ball games. This money not only keeps your dues lower but also helps with
the cost of food at meetings, family picnic / crab feast and other affairs. The original workers at the ball
games are getting older and we need some younger members to step up. Opening day is April 9 at
3:05PM. If you can help PLEASE call me at 410 592 8891.
Thank you. Jim Schmidt Sr. PGK
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Knights of Columbus
LONG GREEN VALLEY COUNCIL, NO. 8736
Thomas Zaegel, Grand Knight
3206 Wellington Way * Baldwin, MD 21013 * (410) 557-4465
tomzaegel1@comcast.net

25th Anniversary Souvenir Program Book Ad
Long Green Valley Council, No. 8736
Celebration Banquet April 30, 2010
Please place our ad (copy attached) as follows in the program book.
I / We desire (check as appropriate):
Full Page @ $50

____

Half Page @ $35

____

Patron Line @ $10 ____
Patron Text: ____________________________________________________

NAME: _________________________________________
ORGANIZATION: _________________________________
ADDRESS: _____________________________________
CITY: ____________ STATE: _______ ZIP CODE: _____
TELEPHONE NO. ___________ EMAIL: ______________
Make checks payable to: Long Green Valley Council, No. 8736
LGV Council 25th Anniversary Program
Attn: Tom Zaegel, Grand Knight
3206 Wellington Way
Baldwin, MD 21013
Deadline: April 1, 2010
Mail to:
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Celebrate…..LongGreenValley
25th
A NN IV E RS A R Y
During the last week of April, Long Green Valley Council will commemorate 25 years of dedicated service to our
church, our communities and our families. A week of special activities has been planned to reflect on the outstanding
accomplishments of the council and to celebrate our proud history and traditions for these past 25 years. It is the wish
of the officers that many of you will want to participate in our anniversary festivities and join in one or more of the
following activities.
TUESDAY April 27 – This is a regular council meeting night which will include a special program to recognize all of
the Charter Members of the council. All charter members planning to attend must notify me no later than April 9.
There is NO CHARGE for this event. Meeting starts at 8 pm.
WEDNESDAY April 28 – Members and their wives/guest are invited to a reception to recognize all Past Grand
Knights of Long Green Valley Council and former Knights’ Ladies Presidents in the council home at 6:30 pm.
Reception will include hot and cold hors d’oeuvres, beer, wine and soda. Cost is $10.00 person. All Past Grand
Knights and former Knights’ Ladies Presidents will be guests of the council. All reservations and payments must be
made by April 19.
THURSDAY April 29 – Anniversary Golf Outing at a local course. Information regarding location, time and price to
be determined. Lunch will be served at the council home following golf. Details will be available in next month’s
newsletter or you can check council’s website for updates.
FRIDAY April 30 – Gala celebration and dinner at Towson Golf and Country Club at 7 pm.
For more information, call Paul Weber 410 879-0558 or apaulweber@msn.com
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Detach and mail along with your check to order your tickets by now. Make checks payable to Long Green
Valley Council and mail to: Paul Weber 2223 Larchmont Dr. Fallston Md. 21047
Name

__________________________________________

Date

Event

Charge

April 27, 2010

Council Meeting Honoring Charter Members

No Charge

April 28, 2010

Reception Honoring Grand Knights & Lad. Pres

$10.00

April 29, 2010

Anniversary Golf Tournament & Lunch

TBA

April 30, 2010

Gala Celebration Towson Golf & Country Club

$40.00

# Attending

Amount

Total
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DATES TO REMEMBER
DATE

DAY

TIME

ACTIVITY

LOCATION
Council Home

02

Tues.

07:00 PM

MARCH
Knights' Ladies Meeting

04

Thurs

07:00 PM

Officers Meeting

Council Home

08

Mon.

Evening

March For Life

Annapolis

09

Tues.

08:00 PM

Business Meeting

Council Home

11

Thurs.

08:00 PM

2nd Degree

Fr. Wolfe Council

11

Thurs.

07:00 PM

BCGK-100th Celebration

Columbus Gardens

13

Sat.

08:00 AM

Parish Cleanup

St. Johns Church

13/14

Weekend All Masses

Membership Blitz

St. Johns Church

18

Thurs.

08:00 PM

ABJC Meeting

LGV Council

19

Fri.

07:30 PM

3rd Degree

Cardinal Gibbons

19

Fri.

08:00 PM

Founders Day Mass/Reception

St. Andrews by the Bay

23

Tues.

08:00 PM

Council Social Meeting

Council Home

27

Sat.

4th Degree Exemplification

Frederick Holiday Inn

27

Sat.

Catholic Bee

St. Johns Hall

04
05
06
08
09
11
13
15
16
17/18
22
25
27

Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sun.
Tues.
Thurs.
Fri.
Weekend
Thurs.
Sun.
Tues.

28
29
30

Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.

MARCH 2010

12:00 PM

07:30 PM
07:00 PM
07:00 PM
03:05 PM
01:00 PM
08:00 PM
08:00 PM
08:00 PM
All Masses
08:00 PM
08:00 PM
06:30 PM
07:00 PM

APRIL
HAPPY EASTER
2nd Degree
Bel Air Council
Knights Ladies
Council Home
Officers Meeting
Council Home
Baseball Game Opening Day
Camden Yards
Feast of Divine Mercy
St. Johns Chapel
Business Meeting
Council Home
BCGK Meeting
Council activities Night
Council Hall
Ministry Fair
St. Johns Church
ABJC Meeting
LGV Council
World Day of Prayer for Vocations
Social Meeting
Council Home
(We will honor all Charter members at this Meeting)
Reception for PKG's and Ladies' Presidents Council Hall
Anniversary Golf Outing and Lunch To be Det.
Anniversary Gala TGCC(Eagles Nest)
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Long Green Valley Council No. 8736
c/o Michael Sallese
2701Chestnut Hill Road
Forest Hill, MD 21050

Let's pray for good weather for Tuesday evening, March 2 at 7PM so we can all get together and have an
evening out. We have an interesting meeting planned with a guest speaker whose topic will be “The Power
of Laughter”. Also in March, we will have our annual muffin baking day for the residents of Stella Maris.
Please plan to join us on Saturday morning, March 20 around 9 am to help with this fun event. Also, even
though Mother Nature interfered with our Cash in the Attic Auction, we do plan to reschedule in the future.
We'll keep you posted! In the meantime, stay safe and warm!
Jo Ann
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